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*FROM VISION TO PRINTED PAGE"
Jim Nix, White Estate

MRS. WHITE'S USE OF LITERARY SOURCES, OR Wrry SHE
BORROWED FROM OTHER AUTHORS.

Ellcn White's own explanation given in the slntroduction" to Gred Contrwetry.

The great weirts uihich bave marlced the prqgress of re,form in past €es arc matters of hist'ory,
well }nornm and uiversally acloowledged by tbe Protestarr wor@ they are facts rrrhich none
can gainsay. This history I have presented briefly, in accordancr with the scope oftlre booh
and the brwity uihich must necessarily be observe4 the facts having been condensed into as
lirle space as see,rned consisteirt with a prop€r understandbg of thcir application In some
cases where a historian has so grouped togetrer ev€Nrts as to affor4 in brief, a cornprehensive
view ofthe st$jecq or hac sumnarized d€tails in a convenied mann€r, his words have been
quot€4 but in sonc instances no specific credit has been givea since the quotations are not
given for the purpose of citing thrt vnit€r as authority, but because his staternent affords a
ready and forcible presentation of the subject. In narraing tbe orperience and views ofthose
carrying forward the work of reform in our ovm timg similar use has been made of their
published worls.-Ihe Great Controversy, *Imoduction " pp. *l" xii.

A. To help her express well what she had seen in vision.

With only three grades offormal schooling she found that reading widely aided her. She
was onthe alertfor clearer andbetter expressions to use inthe compositionofher articles
and books. Had her thotrghts been ordinary ones, she might have had a far easier time
writing them out. But in vision she had beqr showq for exarnple, the pathos ofthe Cross,
and found herself in anguish to find the best words with which to communicate the utter
depths ofmeaning and feeling with which she had been inspired. When she found phrases
in other Chrisian writers that helped her toward expressing what she fett, she was
grateful. W. C. White states:
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In the writiag ofher bodcs, she has sometimes found it very difficuh and laborious to put into

language the scenes pres€ded to her; and when she has found in tbe langrrage of another a

correct representationofthethoughtpres€ntedtober, shehas sometinres copied seirtences and
paragfaphs,-feeling that it was ber privilege to utilize the correct statements of other writers,

ofthe scenes that harrc been prese'nted to ber.-W. C. White to J. J. Gorrell, May 13, 1904.

Quotd in R W. Olson, I0l Qaestions,P.Tl-

B. She borrowed historical, geographical and chronological details not revealed

to her in vision.

W. C. White to L. E. Froom, Dec. 13, 1934-

In some of the historical matters such as are brought ort m Patriarchs and Proplrcls, and in

Acts of the Apostles ardrnGreat Contrweny,t€ rnain ortlines were made very clear "nd

plainto hsr, and when she carnctowrite up these topics, she was leftto studythe Bible and

nirtow to get dates and geographical relations and to perfect her descripion sf

details.-S€ lected Messages, bk. 3, p. 462-

W. C. White to L E. Froom, January t, 1928.

Tbe great eveds occuning in the life of or lnrd were presertred to her in panoramic scen€s

as also were the ofher portions of Tbe Great Contrwerry. In a few of these scen€s

chronolqgy and geography were clearly presente4 but in the greder part ofthe rwelation the

flashlight scelres, which were orceedingly vivid, and the conversations and lbe con8oversies,

which sheheardandwas ableto narrd€, were notrnarkedgeographically orcbronologically,

and she was le,ftto snrdytheBibleandhistory, adtbewritings ofmenwhohadpreseirtedthe
life of our Iord to g€t tb€ cbronolOgical and geographical cmnection.

Another purpose served by tbe reading of history ard1dnre Life of Our Iard andthe Life of St.
poul, wasthat in so doing there was brouglt vividly to her mind scexres presemed clearly in

vision, but which were through tbe lapse ofyears and lrer streNnrous ministry, dimrn€d in her

memory.

Many times in the reading of Hanna" Farrar, or Floetwoo4 she would nur on to a descriptio

of a scene vrhich bad been vividly presented to h€r, but forgonen, and which she was able to

describe more in detail than that which sbe bad ral.-fulected Messages, bk. 3, pp. 459,

460.

W. C. White to W. W. Eastman, November 4, l9l2-

When writing out the chapers for Great Contrwersy, she sometimes gave a partid

description oian imporant historical even! and when her copyist who was preparing tho

manosctipts for ttre printer, made inquiry regardiag time and place, Mdher would say tbat

those things are r€corded by conscielrtiors historians. Irt fte dates us€d by those historians

be insert€d. At other tinrs in writing wbat bad bee,n presented to her, Mother found such

perfect descriptions of wents and presentations of fasts and of docfines writen out in our

d€nominational bmls, that she copied the words ofthese authorities.
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When Controverry was vniue,n, Motlrer never thought tlrat the readers would take it as
authority on historical dates or use it to seltle controversy regarding daails ofhistory, and she
does not now feel that it should be used in that way. Mother rcgards with great reqpect the
work ofthose hithfirl historians vib devoted years of time to the study of God's gl€at plan
as preseuted in the prophecy, and outworking ofthat plan as recorded in history.-Sblected
Messages,bk.3,p. 447.

Marian Davis to C. E. Jone$ November ?3,1896.

Transposition of chapters.

In the order of chaprcn urc followed An&ews' IIarmony, as given llnlls Life of Christ. He
is generally regard€d as tbe very best autbority, and is quoted by leadfug wrircn. We know
of no better arrang€rn€rrt tban his.-White Estate conespmdence file.

The actual name of Andrerps' book which the chronolory in The Desire of Ages
followed was Samuel Andrews' LiJe of our Lord

Ellen G. White to Edson and Willie White, Du..22,1885.

Tell Mary to find rne some histories ofthe Bible that would gtve me tbe order of evsrts. I
have nching and can find nothing in the library herc.-I*tter 38, 1885.

Etlen TYhitefound the reading of historical worls helpful W. C. White's statement
beforc the General Conference Fell Council, OcL 30r 1911.

Mother bas never clafuned to be authority on history. The things which she has wriuen out,
are descriptios offlashligbpicturesandotherre,preseutationsgivenherregardhgthe actions
ofmen, andthe influence oftheseactions upontbe workofGodforthe salvationofmen, with
vie+'s of past, pressd, and firtre history in is relatiotr 1p this work. In connectim witr the
uniting out of tbese views, she bas made use of good and clear historical stat€rnents to help
nuke plain 1s tbe reader the "ingq rvhich she is endeavoring to presetrt. Wben I was a rnere
boy,IheardherreadD'Aubigre'sHistoryoftheRefonrwtiontstryfather. Sbereadtohim
a large parg if nottte vrhole, ofthe vohrmes. She bas read other histories ofthe Reforrnation.
This bas helped her to loc*e and descnbe many of the ev€rrts and the moveiments presented
to her in vision. This is somewhat similar to the way in which tbe shrdy oftbe Bible helps ber
to locate and describe tbe many figurative represedations given to her regarding tbe
dernlopmeutofthegreatcomoversyinordaybetweentnrthanderror.-&lectedMessages,
bk.3,p.437.

W. C. White's sennon in Takoma Parb Marylandr l)ec. 17' 1905.

One Sabbatll at Basel, as I was reading Wylie's History ofProtestanliiz, telling aboutthe
experience ofthe Romanarmies coming againsttbe Hungarians [Bohemians], and how a large
body of persecutors would see a little body of Protestants, and become frigbt€ned, and beat
a haqy retreat. As I read it to Mother, she iternrpted rne, and told me a lot of things in tbe
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pages atrea{ and told rne rnany things not in the book at all. She said, "I never read about it,
but tlat scene has been presented to np over and over apin. I have seen the papal armies,
and sometimes before they had come in sight ofthe Protestants, the angels of God would give
them a representirtion of large amries, that would rnake them flee."

I sai4 *\ilhy did yor notput it into your book?" lSpirit of Propheq4 vol. 4.1 She sai4 'T did
not know where to put it."-W. C. White Talk at Takoma Flalt Takorna Parlq Maryland,
December 17,1905.

The following example of a vision that laclred chronological setting occurred in
Australia at the time Avondale College was being established.

One morning after I had asked Mother ifshe had anything new for us, she sai4 '"\Mhat are you
doing in yor Board meetiag? What kind of a time are you baving?" I answere{ I do not
need to tell you; the lnrd can tell yor what you need to know, better than I can, and I might
not tell it impartially. She sai4 '"fVillie White, you tell me v/hat you are doing." I asked why.
Then she said" 'It is presented to metbat you are having a hard time, and when you reach a
certain poin, I am to have something to say. I want to know if you bave reached that point."
Mother, I sai4 we aro havfurg a hard time, but for several r€asons I did not wantto tell you
about it. Th€n she insistd and I told h€r the best I could from my stand point about the
status of our work. When I had finistrd she sai4 'oThat is dl right. I do not believe I will go
to{ay, butItbinkyor areg€tringprettyneartotbepointwhen I mustcome over andbearmy
testimony." In a day or two she came orrcr and told us what had been presented to her.-W.
C. White's Sermon, "The Integrity ofthe Testimonies to the Church," LincolL Nebraska
Nov. 25, 1905, pp. 15, 16.

Report of Don McAdamst research on one portion oJ The Gred Contovercy
manuscript.

About halfthe rough draft is entirely Mrs. lryhite's os'n wodq with no d€bts to James Wylie
or otlrer historians. The portions of the manuscript d€al with the cosmic significance of
earthly history, quite literally the great c.mtrorcrsy betureen Christ and Satan. There \ for
o<ample,aner(€nded oftbedeathsoflfussandChrist.Noneofthisrnaterialwas
included in the final draft of Great Controverry. In short McAdarns found that *the only
completely original part of the manuscript was all cut out and in frct has nwer appeared in
prid an5nnhere."

Most oftberenrainderofthe roughdraft is simply copied fromWylie, inmany cases wordfor
word. In two instances Mrs. White notes tb specific page from which she is working. 'lnsert

page l4E paragraph on second column ' slrc ncfies parenthetically d one point. Mrs. White's
contribution was to abridge Wylie's material, r,e&cing 33 pages of Wylie to 14 in Great
contrwersy.

The rough draft was later polished considerably, probably by Marian Davis, lvlrs. White's
literary assistant, so that the final version of tbe Huss story appeared in gracefirl paraphrase
ofWyligraherthansimple,directbonowing. Afsw newparagraphsfromWylievihichhad
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not been used in the rough draft appeared in the printed version, added apparently by Miss

Davis in the late stages of editing.

McAdams' work shows beyond cavil thatWylie was the source for the historical details in the

Huss narrative. It is also reasonable to believe, as McAdams does, 'that not all of the
historical ex/ents descriH in Great Controversy were first seen in vision by Ellen

White."-Eric Andersorq *Ellen White and Reformation Historians," Spectrttm,vol. 9, no.

3 , p . 2 6 .

Veltman's conclusions about Ellen Whitets use of sources vs. her secretaries doing

the bonowing.

i{s we carefully studiedthe nature and degree of literiary dependency, which inclu{ed Elle,n

Whites' personal journals, it became very clear to us that it was Ellen White herself who was

copying from the sources. We need not look to the work of her secretaries to account for the

soorc" parallels found in her writings.-Fred Veltmaq "The Desire of Ages Pdect: the

Daq" Minisrry, October, 1990, pp. 6,7.

I found no widence to indicate that Marian Davis was involved in the original composition

of any Ellen White text. But without the original manuscripts it is difficult to prove that such

did not happett with any portion of the text of The Desire of Ages.-"The Desire of Ages

Project: the Conclusius." Ministry, Decrmber, 1990, p.14.

specific historical question not settled by Ellen white's books.

We will rnake a great misAke if we lay aside historical research" and endeavor to settle

historical questions by the use of Motlrcr's books as an authority when she herself does not

wish them to be used in any such way.-r$[. C. White to S. N. Flaskell, Nov. 4,lglz,Whit€

Estate Document File, no. 65.

Ellen lVhite borrowed more than just historical details.

The material borrowed by lvln. White included historical, geographical" and chronological

information as well as dwotional reflection, theological concepts . . . and scriptural and
prophetic expositions. She also employed o<tra-Biblical cormrents on the lives of various

Biblical cbaracters, often trming the speculations and conjectures of her sources into

statements of positive fact.-Ron Graybill, E.G. White's Literary Work: An Update, 1981,

p . l l .

Ellen White's concern over "reality" may also be noted in the lack of supposition and
probabrlity in her statements. When in referenc€ to the life of Christ, His viewpoing or that

ofUis aisciples, the source uses such expressions as "we can imagine," "it may be supposd"

or "no doub!" Elle'n White will use a positive expression . . . .

lAlthough she] does not comment on all aspects of a given topic or event . . . what she does

treat is handled with a reporter's style. That is to say her account reads as a factual record;
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nothing is supposed. Ellen White writes as if she is dealing with realities, whether on earth
or beyond the world we see. The reader is not left to imagine anything except what it would
have been like to have been in Palestine in the time of Jesus and to have faced the realities she
isdescr ib ing. . . .

Whenever her sour@s used h1'perbolic satements, embellished the text with obvious literary
expressions, or left the main point to develop some interesting sidelight or curiosity, Ellen
White blpassed their comment and stayed with the main storyline and with the essential
elements ofthe background and characterizations. The reader ofthe Dr4 lDesire ofAgeslrs
hardly ever conscious of the text itself or impressed with the literary skill of the author. One
is caught up withthe narrative and its meaning and appeal. This cannot always be said ofthe
sources she used.-Fred Veltnaq Life of Christ Research Project, pp.929,930.

C. At times the Lord led her to the discovery and use of beautiful gems in the
works of other authors.

Statement by W, C. White and Dores Robinson.

In her early experience when she was sorely distressed over the difficulty of putting into
human language the revela,tions of truths that had been imparted to her, she was reminded of
the fact that all wisdom and knowledge comes from God and she was assured that God would
bestow grace and guidance. She was told that in the reading of religious books and journals,
she would find precious gems oftruth expressed in acceptable language, and that she would
be given help from heaveir to recognize these and to separate them from the rubbish of error
with which she would sometimes findthem associated.-W. C. White and D. E. Robinson,
Brief Statements Regarding the Writings of EllenG. White, p. 5, pune 4, 1981, Adventist
Review, insert editionl.

Additional statement by W. C. White and Dores Robinson.

Mrs. Wliite read such books as she considered would be helpftl to her in acquiring skill in
presenting in clear, forcefirl language the instruction she had to give. Here was no! however,
a case ofone void ofthe thoughts she wished to pres€Nf, and consulting books for the pulpose
of finding themes upon which she might write. On the contrary abundant light had been given
her and she was looking for helpful and concise forms of expression and for gons of truth
tersely expressed. This she did with the divine assuftmce that she would be guided in
distinguishing the true from the false.

ln some instances she copied or paraphrased s&atements that ooctly suited her purpose from
historians of good repute, especially descriptive passages where she found them to be in exact
accord with what had been revealed to her. In some instanc€s these sentences were enclosed
in quotation marks and in some instances they were not, especially where she paraphrased the
working to better express her thoughts.

Mrs. White's copying from others was not a necessrty, but was done chiefly to conserve time
in the interese of brwity and forcefulness.-White and Robinsoq Brief Statements,p. ll,
[June 4, 1981, Adventist Review, insert edition].
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Example: Ellen White paraphrases from J. A. Wylie's description of Lake
Zurich in her olvn penonal diary after her visit to the lake.

. . . We rode out in a rowboat upon the
Lake Zurich which was narrow but

, thirty-hve miles long. This gave rs a
good idea of the octent of Zurich and
the many qtntoru; situated on the
bordcrs of the lake. Zurich is pleasantly
situated on the shores of Lake Zurich.
This is a noble expanse of nrater,
enclosed with banks which surell
upwards, clothed with vinryards and
pine forests, from amid which hamleu
and whitc villas gleam out amid trees
and cultivated hills which give rariety
and beauty to the picturc, while in the
far off horizon the glaciers are seen
blending with the golden clouds. On the
rigbt the region is wallcd in with the
cragry rarrpart of the Abbis [sicJ Alps,
but the mountains stand back from the
shorc andby permitting the ligltt o falt
freely upon the bosom of the lake and
on the ample sweep of its lovely and
fertile banks, grve a beauty to the
picture which pen or brush of the artist
could not equl.

The neighboring lake of Zug is in
Earked contnst to Zuricb, the placid
waters and sltm$ering shores seem
perpetually vnapped in the shadons.
-E. G. rtlhite Diry, tvlay 15, 1E87,
ManusciPt 29, 18E7, P. 16.

Zruich is pleasantly sinnted on the
shores of the lake of that name. This is
a noble e.\panse of water, enclosed
within banks which srell gently
upurards, clothed here with vine5rards,
there with pine-forest, from amid which
lurnlets and white villas glean out and
enliven the scene, while in the far+ff
horizon the glacien are seen blending
with the golden clouds. On the right the
rcgion is walled in by the cragry
nmpart of the Albis Alp, but the :
mountains stand back from the shore,
and by permining the light to fall freely
upon the bosom of the lake, and on the
ample sreep of is lovely and fertile
banlc, givc a frcshness and airiness to
the prospect as seen from the city,
which strikingly contrasts with

the neighboring Lake ofZug,
where the placid. vaters and the
shunbering shore seem perpetually
wrapped in the shadows of the great
mountairs.
-J. A Wylie, The Hi*ory of
Prostestantisrn, PP. 435, 436.

W. C. White loew the Source of his mother's infomation. On Septembe r 25,1t99, he wrote
to F. E. Belden:

It is not necessary th+ ]ou or Edson twbit€] or any other person qhell give partioJan
regarding the work af Battle Creek in order to get Mother's counsel as to the course tbat
should be pursue4 because tle mattsrs wbich transpire the,re are laid open before her clearly
from ti"'e to time. Motrer is carrying a very healy burden fegarding the work d Battle
Creelq anA especialty at the Review andHeral4 and shc is writing frequently to the managers
and to the ofEcers of the General Cmference, laying out principles and caling altestion to
dangers.-Quoted inA.L. White, Ellen G White, The Australian Years, 189I-1900, p- 403.
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Study of dissimilarities needs to be undertaken as well as similarities.

In the whole question of borrowing, study should be given to differences as well as
similarities before conclusions can be definitely drawn. In one study that the White Estate
staff at the office in Washingtoq D.C., undertooh a chapter in Desire of Ages was
compared with ten books on the life of Christ known to have been in Ellen White's
library. Robert Olson did the chapter on the rezurrection of Lazarus (chapter 58,
"Lazarus Come Forth"). He f-ound no case where more than four or five words could be
traced directly to another source.

One discovery he mentions of interest is in the extra biblical account of the return ofthe
messenger who had reported to Jesus on Lazarus' illness. Of the six who make any
comment (Abbott, Edersheinq Farrar, Hann4 Marc[ McMllan), they all agree that he
returned to Mary and Martha after Lazanrs' death. Ellen White is the only one who says
tlpitLazants was still alive and died later.

It is clear that even when she employed the language of others in their description of an
event, she did not just blindly follow everything they said.

A comparison of Ellen G. White and Calvin Stowe.

William S. Peterson asserted that Ellen White took not just fine language and historical
information from other authors, but ideas as well. He mentions that Ellen White
borrowed not only Calvin Stowe's words; but also his ideas when shewroteMctrruscript
24, Iss6,nowpublishedinSelectedMessages,bk. 1,pp. 19-21. (SeeSpectrum,Autumrl
1971, pp. 73-8a.) When David Neffwas a Seminary student in 1973, he responded to
Peterson's assertion with a carefully researched 29-pagepaper in which he compares and
contrasts Stowe and Ellen White line by line and word by word. According to Neff

We have evidence of her writing most of the ideas which are conrmon to her and Dr. Stowe
at a time prior to the writing ofthis manuscript. hdee4 some oftlrese references antedate any
possible awareness on her part of Dr. Stowe's book. In addition to the common theological
material, there are several points at which the two authors diverge or have distinctively
different emphasss. These are of sufficient importance for us to conclude that in writing
Manuscript 24, 1886, Mrs. White was not "appropriating the ideas of another man -"-Ellen
Y[hite's alleged Literary and Theological Indebtedness to Calvin Stowe, p.25.

Neffs findings fully support EllenWhite's positiontbatherbasic concepts orideas carne, not
from human soluces, but from God.-R. W. Olson, E//en G. White's Use of burces, p. lO,
1 1 .

One example, discovered by David Nefi, well illustrates how Ellen White borrowed
language from Stowe, but not his preconceptions:
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tS] It is not the wonrls of the Bible that were inspird

Nq It is not the words of the Bible tlut are inspired,

tsl it is not the thoughts ofthe Bible that were inspired;

tsl it is the meir who wrote the Bible that were inspired
[W.| but the men tlntwere inspired.

tS] Inspiration acts not on the man's words, not on the man's thoughts,
[W.| Inspiration acts not on the man'words or his expressions

tsl but on the man himself; so that he, by his own sponaneity, under
[W] but on the rnan himself who, under

tsl the impulse ofthe Holy Ghost, conceives certain thouglrt and gives
[W] the intluence of the Holy Ghost, is inbuedwith thoughts.

tS] utterance to them in certain words, bottr the words and thoughts
[W-l But the words

tS] receiving the peculiar impress ofthe mind which conceived
$[l\[ receive the impress of the individual mind

lsl and uttered thenL and berng in fact just as really his own, as they
could have been if there bad been no inspiration at all in the case . . . .
Inspiration generally is a puri$ing; and an eleration, and an
intensification ofthe human intellect nrbjectively, rattrerthan an
objective suggestion and communication; though suggestion and
communication are not orcluded.

tsl The Divine mind is, as it were, so diffused through the
||Wl T'he Divine mindis difused. The Divine

lS1 human, and the human mind is so interpenetrated with the
N[V[ mind andwill is combinedwith the huttan mind and will;

tsl Divine, that for the time being the utterances of the man
$ff1\[ tlrus the utterance of mcm

tsl are the word of God.
$||[[ are thewordofGod.

-tsl Calvin E. Stowe, Origin and History of the Books of the Bible, 1867. pp. 19-20;
-||Wl Ellen G. White, SelectedMessages, bk. 1, p. 2l
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Even this briefcomparison shows that while employing Stowe's words, Ellen White does
not whole-heartedly agree with his views. She places more emphasis on the DMne
aspects of the revelation-inspiration process than does Stowe. He denies thought
inspiration; she affirms it.

Fred Veltman's conclusion of how Ellen White used sources in the writing of The
Desire of Ages:

There is no question that she pllen G. Whitel used sources, but she was selective. She
widently was govemed by her own purposes and priorities. The sources were her slaves,
never her rnasters.

To deny her indebtedness to literary sources or to underplay their influence, would in my
judgment not be a frir assessment of the evidence . . . . Butto stress the literary bonowing
to such an ortent that Elle,n White's special contributions as a writer and as a messe,nger, for
the content she wished to communicate, are swerely downplayed or denid is also in my
opinion an inaccurate evaluation of the evidence."-Fred Veltnan, Life of Christ Research
Project, p. 933.

D. Ellen White appropriated some ofthe doctrinal writings of her fellow workers,
since they had developed their doctrinal concepts by mutual study.

When tracts and pamphlas were publishd the expositions of tnrttr therein presented
frequently represented the results of unite4 concerted sdy, and the forms of orpression by
the several writers were very similar and sometimes identical. All felt that the tn$bs to be
presented were @nrmon prope4y and wherever one could help another or get help from
another in the orpression of Biblical truths, it was considered right to do so. Conseque,rtly
there were many orcellent statemeuts ofpresent truth copied by one writer from anottrer. And
no rnan saidthat aught which he wrote was exclusively his own.

In the process of time many things which Sister White wrote and said were used by others
without credig and she in turn when dealing with prophetic exposition or doctrinal statements
felt free to use without credit the statem€Nrts and teachings of leading writers among the
pioneers whe,n she found in their writings the qract thougbt that she wished to present . . . .
It is in the delineation in prophetic and doctrinal exposition that we find that she used the
words of others or had closely paraphrased them.-R. W. Olson, Brief Statemenrs, pp. 10,
19.

In her Introduction to The Great Contoversy, first in 1888 and again in 1911, Ellen White
aclnowledged her borrowing not only from historians, but also from 'those carrying forward
the work of reform in our time" (p. xiv). She here appears to have in mind such writers as
Uriah Smith, J. N. Andrews, and James White.-R. W. Olsoq l0l Questions,pp-72,73.

E. White Estatets inventory of known literary borrowing.

At the main office ofthe White Estate we have a complete set of Ellen White's published
books. In them are marked all the places of which we are currently aware where
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something is borrowed or paraphrased from another source. The table that follows
shows tlre percentages found in each book. (The Desire of Ages is not included since it
was exhaustively examined separately by Dr. Fred Veltman in his seven year study.)

BOOK TITLES IN ORDER OF LITERARY BORROWING PERCENTAGE

Parallellines Percentage df Li r.et contiri*1Titte

Great Controrersy, The (In quotes)
Great Controversy, The (Uncredited)
Skerches From the Life of Paul
Steps to Christ
Acts of the Apostles, The
Faith and Works
Testimonies for the Churctu rol. 5
Messages to Young People
Fatrialchs and Prophets
Selected Messageq book I
Testimonies forthe Churctu vol. 4
Prophets andKings
IvIyLife Today
Life Sketches
WelfrreMinisry
Testimonies for the Church, vol. 8
Testirnonies for the Churcb, vol. 3
Frurdamentals of Christian Education
Educatiort
Testirnonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers
Cospel Workers
Sanclified Life
Ctuisian Service
Counsels on Stewardsttip
Ministry of Healing The
Te*imonies for the Churcb vol. 7
Thoughts From the Morurt of Blessing
Christ's Object Lessons
Testimoniesforthe Chrch, vol. I
Testimonies for the Churcb, vol. 6
Child Guidance
Counsels tro Parents, Teachen and Snrdents
Counsels on Health
AdventistHome, The
Temperane
Medical Ministry
Counsels to Write$ and Eclitors
Counsels on Sabbath School Work
Evangelism
Testimonies for the Church, vol. 9
Testimonies for the Churctg vol. 2
SelectedMessages,bk 2
Early Writings
Counsels on Diet and Foods
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Dr. Fred Veltman zummarizedthe litemrybonowingthathefoundinhisexhaustive study
of fifteen chapters fromTlr,c Desire of Ages as follows: Thirty-one percent had some
dependence upon other sources, while sixry-one percent did not. The remaining balance
was quotes from Scripture. See Adventist Revian, September 22, 1988, p. 6.

VL E)CLODING A MYTH

Ellen White was uneducated and it is a sign of her inspiration that she could write
as she did.

It is unfortunate that the myth has grown up that Ellen White was an uneducated person.
In terms of formal schooling, it is true that she was uneducated, but then so were
Abraham Lincoln and most of his contemporaries, rnany of whom achieved greatness
during their lives because of selGeducation. Ellen White's experience as a co-founder of
the Seventh-day Adventist Churc[ her extensive travels to Europe and the South Pacific,
as well as over most of the United States, and her extensive reading made her a highly
knowledgeable person by nineteenth century standards. Evidence of this can be seen in
her popularity as a temperance lecturer among Christian temperance groups, her
popularity as a speaker at Adventist gatheringq as well as her extensive writing of articleq
books and letters.

Her literary assistants did improve herwritten materials as we have seeq but the idea that
God miraculously transformed a higlrly uneducated wofiran into some person with the
ability to write a book bke The Desire of Ages is unfounded. Under the blessing of the
Holy Spirit, her abilities were enhanced by her own hard work over the years plus the
further assistance of literary assistants.

VII. Conclusion.

Ellen White's own claim about herwritings.

In these letters which I write, inthetestimonies I bear, I am presenting to you that which the
Lord has presented to me. I do not write one article in the paper expressing merely my own
ideas. They are what God bas opened before me in vision-the precious rays of light shining
from the throne. It is tnre concerning the articles in our papers and in the many volumes of
my bools.-Selected Messages, bk. l, p - 29 -

W. C. \ilhite's teaching.

Regarding Mother's wdtings, I have overwtrelming evidence and conviction tbat they are the
description and delineation of wbat God bas revealed to her in vision" and where she has
followed the description ofhistorians or the exposition of Adventist writers, I beliwe that God
bas given her discenunent to use that which is correct and in barmony with trutr regarding all
matters essential to salration. If it should be found by faithfirl study that she has followed
some expositions ofprophecywhichinsomedetail regarding dates we cannotharmonizewith
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understanding of secular history, it does nd influence my confidence in her writings as a
wtole any more th4n my confidence in the Bible is influenced by the frct ttnt I cannot
harmonizernanyoftbestalenrentsrcgardingchlmolryy.-&lectedMessages,bk 3, pp.449,
450.

Warning rounded by W. C. rilhite and llores Robinson.

Her use of bistorical mafier was a nrqms to the gr€ater en4--to bring ido brief forrn tbe
indisputable frcts of history, so as to enrphasize the thoughts rEvealed to her, and to lay tte
foundatioa for tbe understanding offthue events. Truly it will be agatmisforunc if any
reader sball allow the question o'f her use of sme passag€s frorn the unitings of ortbers, to
blind his nind tbat he canaot appreciate th gr€attruths which are invaluableto tb church
andtheworldtoday.-WhiteandRobi$on, BiefSutements,p.12 pune4, 1981, Advzntist
Revi en,, insert editimJ.

Fr€d Veltmuts conclusion at the end of his seyen-year study of the Daire of Aga

as stated in the last paragraph of his'Summary end Conclusions'chapter:

If tbere is one general conclusion goerated from my courtless borrrs spent in reading and
studying h€r [Etlen G. White'sJ writings ov€r tbe pa$ sEven ]@rE, it is this: Ellen Whire was
above all a practicat believing Christian. Her wrfings were wdten to infrrm and to build
persmal mith in and persmal obedie,nce to Crod's will as it comes to oryressim in His Word,
the Bibte. We rnay wish with all our hearts tbat she cqrld serve us today as scie,ntist or
psycholqgisg astecbnician or&eolqgian, oras cmfe,rence or collegepresident, butthatisnd
to be. My firm cmviction is tbat sbe was trot nor can she be any of tbese for us. She was
ralhsrawonanofcrod, draun byHis Spirilo callus backtoHims€E,to His uro'rd andHis
ways, tbat living uder tbe mme of Cbrist rre night glorify Him before those who lnow Him
not.-Frd Yeltlreral;ife of Christ Research Proiea,p'p- 957, 958.

Exhibits Compiled by
James R ND(
Ellen G. White Estate
Silver Spring, MarYland
Revise4lvlay 19, 1998
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